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NOT WANTED.LABOR TRUCE FOR SIX 1 
MONTHS TO GIVE PRESI

DENT A CHANCE.

HAMILTON ENGINEERS AT ! 
STEEL PLANT WANT 

INCREASE.
Prices Coding Down CONGRESS METHODPRESIDE Laboi barter

l ?d
1

*»UNO The St8 hoé. $1.66 nearer the 
About •• employee of the Steel «lender puree of the high e—4*8

Union. Local No. 700, Hamilton, Thursday.
have presented rn new wage scale 
to the firm. The men ask increases 
averaging 1C cents and 21 cents per 
hour.' The stationary engineer* re
quest an advance from 45 cents to 
Cl cents per hour, and the locomo
tive engineers from SB cents to 86 
cents per hour. An eight-hour day 
is requested, also time and one-half 
for all overtime. At present the 
men work 12 hours daily, seven 
days per week. At last Monday s 
largely-attended meeting, presided 
over by J. Keller, It was announced 
that the com 
meet a comm
O. Fester was a.speaker during the 
meeting, and counselled the men to 
“stick together."

Suspension of all strikes throug^.-Samuei Gi president of
ggfcRWudêd «Mi ÿjAu«aBft4*r?T»r.icr4k-

Labor, in i xment to the 
League to Enforce Peace, criti
cizes opponents of the Labor 
article# ef the Peace Treaty. He 
says of the Labor charter:

This first international char
ter for the rights of Labor 
should be adopted without de
lay. It begins among the na
tions the great and sufoltipq task 
of raising the level of thef condi
tions. gf,Labor the world, over. 
Every workman in the world. 
Wherever he may be. is put .in 
peril by every workman whose 
hours are long, whose pay Is in- 
idlNquate, whose conditions of 
Labor are dangerous and whose 
standard of life is low. Every 
child at work at too early an 
ag* make#. it more difficult to 
maintain the age standard for 
the labor' of childhood. This 

of our
sûtes. It should be 1C. Chil
dren working at a lower 
make it harder to improve and 
keep the present chlM stand
ards So with the women. Every 
woman toning it to 14 hours s 
day renders It harder for every 
woman Working eight hours a 
day—it should be si*—-to keep 
her hours secure.

“The world needs to be 
safe for Labor as well as for 
democracy. The world cannot 
be safe for democracy until it 
ta safe for Labor. The only sure 
protection for any Labor any^ 
where la universal justice to all 
Labor everywhere."

of the status quo for eta months or j 
more to enable President Wilson te 
bring about a reduction in the coot j 
of living.-Is recommended in a re
port of a committee of the New j 
York State Federation of luber. 
made public this week.
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hHbUbâÇd^fCoB', grew Chief Advocates 
Evolution.
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President Moore, Explains Hew 
Delegates te ladostrial Con

ference Were Chosen.

,"2 His advent was immediately 
followed by a slump in pro
visions and grain, as well a* 
cattle and sheep- Meat products 
on the board of trade increased 
shgrpty in price, but* the declines 
were not evident in the retail 
market:

Corn and oats felt the effect 
of hog and provisions decline, 
but butter, eggs and poultry in 
large or email amount were un
affected by the.etock yards drop.

A continuance of the decline 
in live, hog prince was -looked 
for by traders, who 
that 13.960 of the 
mala received at the stock yards 
Thursday were unsold. Cattle 
of the higher 
cent* Is 
and sheep and lambs wers fully 
fifty cents cheaper.

The drop In hog prices was 
the greatest since 1967. and 
traders who look for still lower 
figures pointed out .that eastern 
storage houses are believed to 
be already crowded with meat 
products, leaving only a domes
tic outlet.
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I of .Canada that reform*
3 brought about by violence, wnd that 

the only way In which anything can 
be accomplished is their interests la 
through legitimate effort and evolu
tion, was made on Labor Day <by 
Mr. Tom Moors, president of the 

4 Trades and Labor Congress of Can
ada, In the course of an address be
fore a mixed gathering of Toronto 
Exhibition directors and repress n ta- 

-, three of various labor organisations. 
At the same time, while coming out 
strongly in favor of moderation in 
their methods of progress. Mr. 
Moore made It quite plain that the 
present pirns of labor are not to be 
their final objective, as he believed 
that before their present objectives 
have been reached, they will have 
set nt w ones at which to aim. But 
he did not view the aims of labor 

1 es any mere struggle for greater fi
nancial reward for their work, as he 
declared It was simply a battle- for a 
higher type of civilisation.

As Mr. Moore viewed It. tie could 
not see any possibility^!^ 
any solution of the labor problem at 
any time, for, as reforms are brought 
about in the Interest of the workers 
there are sure to be fresh demands

Mr. Tom Moore, président of the 
Trades and Labor Congre— of Can- ? 
ada. In giving his views of the Na
tional Industrial Conference to be 
held In the Victoria Museum in Sep
tember. strongly defended and ex
plained tijr manner in which the 
delegates * to the '«inference had 
been selected.. Mr. Moore saidL

"TW work of selecting labor re
presentatives was entrusted to the 
Trades and Labor Congre— vf Can
ada. In doing so the Government 
f. Mowed closely the agreement ar
rived at by the league of MthCC 
for the International convention en 
Inbor, the first meeting of which 
wVl be convened in Washington*
D C.. In October. This provld— that 
the delegate* choeen to represent 
the employers and the employee 
will be chosen in agreement with 
the moat representative organisa
tion. If such exists There is ne 
question in Canada — to the por
tion of the Trades and Labor Con
gress in this respect.

“Of cour— this method of select- 
la lives has plea—4

' A distinct warning to the workers 
cannot he

>x
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« ORGANIZED LABOR AND 
WAR LOANS.

ta»....:i
-L

A total of 24.438 Canadian trade j 
unionists, besides 682 reservists who 
bad rejoined the.r regiments on the 
outbreak of war. .enlisted for mili
tary service, as stated in the eighth 
annual report of Labor Organisation 
in Canada, issued by the Department 
of Labor, which says:

•The efforts of the Canadian and 
United States Governments in rais
ing money fpr the furthering of.their 
war activities have also been sup
ported by the labor organisations 
operating on the North American 
continent From returns received 
in the department it is learned that 
the international bodies subscribed 
1733,400 to Canadian war 1—ns and 
|37.4M,318 to United States "bonds, 
a total of $18.241.488. Two of the 
purely Canadian labor bodies sub-1 
scribed for a total of $14,760 of the 
Dominion iaeqea

party had agreed to 
ft toe of the men. H. pointed out 

25,600 aniy
f grades wers 25 

hundred weight

té™
9«>r*6*

SARNIA'S LABOR CHOICE. per
With the announcement of. Jamee 

8. Crawford, ox-Mayor of the city, 
and ^prominent labor man. that he 
would contest the riding of . West 
Lambton in the interests of labor, at 
least a three-cornered fight la as
sured for that riding. Some time ago 
ex-Mayor Crawford told a delegation 
from the Trades and Labor Council 
that If certain conditions were met 
he would stand a» their candidate, 
and when the Labor Council at a 
meeting Friday .night unanimously 
gave Mr. Crawford the choice 
nominee his acceptance was practi
cally assured.

Is 14 years in many
X
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RUSSIA' BRITISH METHODS 

ARE DESCRIBED
tde

tag rep______________________
neither the organs of the vested In
terests. nor the advocates of One 
Big Union and other extremists 
the labor side. ' The great majority 
of labor, however, and, I think, em
ployers. seem to be perfectly —tlP- 
fied with the arrangement- ,

•Practically all the labor dele
gates havq now been decided and 
their names handed to the Govern
ment. The— are selected from 2» 
different cities and towns, through
out the Dominion Ontario beta# 
the largest -Industrially, and also 
many of he Canadian executive 
officers being resident there, has 
naturally the greatest number. They 
are divided aa follows:

Ontario, 28; Quebec. 13; Nova 
Scotia. 5: New Brunswick. 4; Mani
toba. 4 Saskatchewan. 2: 'Alberts.
4: and British Columbia. 6.

"Most «r rittxe hive *mswr#P" f 
nlfied their willingness to be present. F 
and they will represent 46 different 
trades divided Into 28 industrial 
groups. Some are behind execu
tive positions In their drganisattouM, 
to which they have been promoted 
by their fellow workers and have 
therefore a nation-wide knowledge 
of the industry they will come on 
behalf of, others will come w: might 
from the factory and workah ip, all 
equally determined to find a solu
tion to the present industrial diffi
culties. ,__ .

“None of them can be eta—ed as 
•intellectuals* as that word is com
monly used, all of them having 
gained their knowledge of taw 
problems first hand, while follow
ing their trade or calling. In the 
mine, wdrkahop, etc.

"Perhaps the most inter—t Will 
centre around the olght-houy- $W 
question. TMfi. m»> righUally be 
surmised In view of the many *t tikes 
that Have occurred since the rigwin# 
of the armistice for the estabtlali
ment of the ehorter workday. An
other question In which 
more than ordinarily eoneeraolM» 
that part of the report on industrial 
relations dealing with proportMfiH 
representation.

"It is generally conceded that titia 
would open the door to more direct 
—presentation in the ixmtlnion and 
Provincial Parliaments for labor, • 
and undoubtedly many of the recent 
Industrial troubles might have betas 
evoided but for the lack of confi
dence in constitutional government 
•• at present Sleeted. This has led 
to w reliance on direct action, with 
Its corelated sympathetic stnk— off 
a section of labor, especially In 
Western Canada, though the lack of 
confidence la genera! throughout the 
Dominion This does not neces
sarily apply to any! one Government 
but to the present method of repre
sentation. which practicaliy makes 
It Impossible to e>ct workers iMCft 
by them allying them—1res to either 
U the o!d political parties. .

“All the questions however, are 
of serious Import, and no on 
prophesy which, when the delegates
assemble will be considered really #f 
paramount Importance. It is certain 
though that whatever the first re
sults of this industrial conferee* 
that the open forum thus created 
with the free interchanges of 
by both employer and employe will 
be bound to have a very bsneMfil 
effect in enabling each to under
stand the problems of the other, and 
In that way remove some of the 
suspicion. and misunderstanding 
which exista on both sides, 
noces—rily must be the first step 
towards industrial co-operation."
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FROM COAST TO COAST By Officials ef British Co-opera- 
tire Society—OntarioCONCILIATION 

BOARD’S AWARD
3 A conference which Is calculated 

to have a considerable Influence 
upon the development of the co-op
erative movement in Canada was 
held st the Labor Temple. Toronto, 
on Wedn—day. it was convened by 
the Co-operKtlve Union of Canada, 
and consisted of the Ontario Co
operative societies at Guelph. Galt. 
Hamilton. Kingston, Uananoque. 
Georgetown ajid Brant Farmers, 
Brantforo, and also from the co-op
erative committee of the Ctiril Ser
vice Association of Ottawa.

The Immédiat 
conference—one 
by the Co-operative Union 
ada in different parts of 
minion—was to meet a delegation 
from the Co-operative Wholesale So
ciety of England, consisting of 
Messrs. Moorhouse (director >, and 
Gibson (chief of the export depart
ment).

Mr. Moorhouse intimated that 
While the old country co-operators 
did not wish to sell to Canadian co-
operators merchandise which they 
were not anxious to buy. neverthe
less. they were prepared to put the 
smallest Canadian society on the 
—me terms tut to buying with the 
largest*English society, whether or 
not Canadlàn societies joined the 
great English wholesale and pro
ductive federation. They were pre
pared to put at their service all the 
advantages of their big undertaking 
tram such time as Canadian co-op-

BTCHENER HEARS PRESI
DENT MOORE.

BRITISH COLUMBIA LONG
SHOREMEN'S NEW AGREE

MENT.

TORONTO IRON MOULDERS i NOVA SCOTIA MINERS’ CON- 
AND PATTERN MAKERS 

STAND FIRM.
VENT10N.

On the eve of many Labor Day 
celebrations throughout Canada, 
which he described as ‘a demon- 

Of the power of the work- 
end,* President Tom Moore, of the 
tjbor Congre— of Canada, at a big 
n$etinr at Kitchener on Sunday 
night, outlined the aims of labor In 
thh Dominion.

■ fihhe six-hour day la one of these.

A deadlock between Nova Beotia 
iAn MolderF ! operators la a pos-

j stale outcome of last week’s conven- 
i tion nf rear—titativia of gyuuru^ ta- 

cals in district twenty-six of the 
United Mine Workers of America. 
Early in it» —irions, the convention 
had before it a letter signed on be
half of operators by A. 4. Tonga, 
general superintendent of the Do
minion Coal Company, in which, it 
was stated that “the operators are 
unanimous in stating that no ad
vance in wages or change In work
ing conditions that will add to the 
present cost of coal can be consid
ered.'' But though the delegates de
sired to defer action upon the five 
day week proposal until after the 
InteiVationa! convention at Colum
bus. in September, they decided also 
to demand that a minimum wage 
rate of three dollars and a quarter 
per day be aet for day laborers, and 
that an increase should^ also be 
granted in the case of contract min-

Toronto Electrical Workers to 
Eaioy 8-Honr Day—New 

ScWnie.
Providing a uniform scale for 

British Columbia. Washington and
Both the Toronto 

Union and tl*e Pattern Makers* 
League,' International _ organisations, 
who came out on strike with the

finfsa posts for the first time InV
northwest history and granting In
creases up to 15 cents an hour on 
straight time work and 30 cents an 
hour on overtime work, a new agree
ment has been signed by representa
tives of the Northwest Waterfront 
Employers* Union and the Pacific 
Co—t District Council of the Inter
national Longshoremen's Associa
tion. The agreement la retroactive 
to 8 o’clock the morning of August 
It. This is the first time a uniform 
agreement ever has been signed by 
waterfront and longahoreing inter
est» covering the leading northwest 
ports, the list including Victoria, 
Vancouver, Seattle, Tacoma. Port
land and Astoria. The agreement la 
to continue Indefinitely, or until 
cancellation on thirty days* notice 
given by Cither Bide.

Under the old —ale longshoremen 
on coastwise work received 80 cents 
an hoar straight time and Sl.CS an 
hour overtime, while longshoremen

an hour straight time and $1.1$ an 
hour overtime. Under the new scale 
the rate la made uniform — follow*:

Longshoremen on coastwise and 
deep aea work, SO cents an hour 
straight time and $1.8$ an hour 
overtime.

Under the old scale truckehi re- 
oeive 66 cents an hour straight time 
and $1.10 an hour overtime. Under 
the new agreement they receive 86 
cents an hour straight time and $1.20 
an hour overtime.

Lumber handlers under the old 
scale received $0 cents an hour 
straight time and $1.16 an hour 
overtime. Under the new agreement 
they get 15 cents an hour straight 
time and $1.40 an hour overtime.

This announcement means that 
for ths first time in maritime history 
union longshoremen of Washington, 
Oregon and British Columbia are 
now working under an agreement 
covering the entire Pacific north
west, and for the same wage scale 
in aU porta.

The Northwest Waterfront Em
ployers’ Union Includes In Its mem
bership the local waterfront em
ployers' unions of all the northwest 
ports, and the Pacific district of the 
I.LJL signed up the agreement on 
behalf of about 7,000 members of Its 
local unions In this section.

The new agreement recognises the 
principle of collective bargaining and 
gives union shop conditions. On the 
other hand, the ------------ 1 are In
sured against st 
work. Local g 
will Investigate 
if they can not 4 
be resorted to 
decision shall

.A majority report of the Board of 
Conciliation appointed by the Minis
ter of Labor to investigate the dis
pute between the Toronto Railway 
Company, the Toronto 
Light Company. Ltd.! and their elec
trical workers, h— been received at

metal trades on May 1st. are main
taining an effective battle. 
a Both express greatest confidence 
of winning out. The iron molders 
are greatly encouraged that in 8t. 
Catharines, Welland and other places 
in the province the employers have 
come to terms and have conceded 
the 44-hour work week and a mini
mum wage of 76 cents an hour, and 
It la now confidently predicted To
ronto employers will soon follow 
suit. As regards the pattern makers, 
not a single striker h— quit, and 
every man can be placed in union 
jobs at $1.25 an hour If they desire 
to accept situations in other places.

e occasion of the 
of several arranged

of Can
ute Do-n—trie

Mb. Moore declared this quite prac
ticable, with modern machinery. — 
much production cpn be reached as 
in the longer day.

(The unions* programme 
tÉq following legislation:
F Penalising by law of manu- 
Ifhcturers who discharge labor 
Imen because of their hetivitiee 
In the unions.

Legalising oL collective bar
gaining.
. Better laws for the protec
tion of women and children

splayed In Industry.
Cost fit Tiring régula tiei

Thethe Labor Department here, 
report deals also with Jhe dispute 
between the Toronto Power Co. and 
Its employes domiciled in Toronto 
It is signed by the chairman. Judge 
Denton, and by H. W. Harper, repre
senting the employes. William H. 
Moore, who represented the com
panies, refuses to sign.

The report recommends an eight- 
hour day. with four hours on Sat
urday, fe$~ 
these tf „ _ ...
double . -i for all in excess of
that, and me obr rvartce of aU
statutory holidays. It recommends 
that employes shall have one com
plete day’s rest- in seven, that they 
shall start work not earlier than 
seven o’clock in the Fleming and 
not later tha nine o’clock, and 
that they shall stop - not later 
than six p. m. on week dnys. 
It provides that employ— who 
receive a weekly 
•alary shall not be paid overtime 
for extra work, but Instead shall be 
given two weeks' holidays y—rly 
with pay.

Appended to the report le a sched
ule of wages which the board recom
mends for ths employee of the three 
companies Involved. Tbs a*edule of 
the Toronto Electric Light company 
recommends that equipment repair
men shall be paid from 46 to «8 cent» 
an hour; service Inspectors. $12 to 
$25 a week; linemen. 61 to 70 cents 
an hour; wlrsmen. 64 to •$ cents an 
hour; Jointers. 68 to 48 cents an 
hour; meter inspectors, testers, ex
perts, etc., from $2#to $3$ a week; 
station operators and attendants. 48 
to 45 cents per hour; and foremen. 
$18 to $34 per week. The schedule 
applicable to the other companies 
are similar. The scale becomes ef
fective from July 11 last

includes

IIllMRNY 
the I tomtit 

«i'ongvftps. who gate an out- 
standi* Labor Day addle— at

TOM MOORE, of 
Ion Trades and l-abor

NOVA SCOTIA MINERS MAKE 
SERIOUS CHARGES.

■ because the battle is one for civilis
ation and humanity, and there can be 

SeaU'v, to the aspiration* et-the 
——see»ff f this or any other coun- 
V try.** "Hr Moore's remarks were 

cheered thoroughly by hie audience. 
If *y one > person conies forward

* with ths declaration that he pa* a 
, solution *of all labor troubles, Mr,

Moors stated, that man must not be 
believed, for either he does not un
derstand conditions, or he ia deliber- 
ately attempting to 
at th" Exhibition a 

; grown with the years, so have the 
! alma of labor grown, and when one 

ideal has been reached, then the la
bor organIxer/i will start out with an
other objective In view. The *p—ker , 
di-1 not apply this to any one d« 
demand, either as to wagpa or hours 
of work, but left his statement in 
general term*.

Referring to the general unrest, 
the speaker could not see that it 
woéld ever be overcome, for he 
would dread to think of a world 
where everybody was contented. 
Contentment would mean stagna
tion. The proper direction In which 
unrest should turn its activity would 
t>e towards construction, and not de, 
struct ion. As to conditions In Can
ada. Mr. Mooro did not think the 
•itnation is as serious as some PM- 
pie would lvad
hie opinion, the crisis has passed. No 
One Is going back, to

1914. and what both workers and 
I employi i * muet realise, and what
* the Government already 
, is that the struggle "is

terlal gain, but i* a spiritual objec- 
« tlve aiming for higher civilisation.
? It is on the same principle ae the 

demand* of the old slaves for free
dom. Too must remember that 
though there were some good elave- 
•wnera. there were also many had 
ones, and the fact that there w*re

* good ones did ndt save either them
selves or the Others. It Is niucfi the

principle which exists today in 
bor world."

era,other than to the convention the dta- 
Mtaeè*—tilri-tb

era tors, that the existing wage 
agreement shall be terminated 28 
days after August 15th. If opera
tors and union both adherp-to their 

nt positions a serious dead
lock- is inevitable.

The convention was attended by 
approximately 180 delegatâe. who 
included representatives fro» all the 
Nova Scotia locals and one or two 
from the lltato fields in New Bruns
wick. Conditions at MlntO, where 
tho miners are at odds with the 
management, made up one of the 
subjects of discussion at the 0—• 
•lone; and the action of the district 
executive In demanding a board of 
conciliation in order to obtain better 
working conditions^ and Increased 
wages for the Mlnto men was unani
mously endorsed.

The convention went on record as 
favoring the use of electric lamps 
in the pits, though stipulating that 
they should not be Installed until 
the completion of negotiations la 
this regard by the locals of the sev
eral districts. The —fety question 
came up also in connection with th 
operation of the mine boxes and all 
the operators In the district will be 

tiled that after Joeuary first next 
the men will not

Some minor con

Pnor4, t pay

Better legislation for the work
er* would be secured by better' rep
resentation in Parliament.

Mr. Moore referred to Russia, 
where state autocracy has taken the 
place of an autocracy of Individuals.

“I, for oner do not want the estab
lishment of that kind in Canada." 
he said.

The speaker declared himself 
against "sympathetic" strike. "Con
iine strikes to the narrowest chan
nels." is the policy of the American 
Federation of Labor, he —Id.

John Flett. labor organiser, of 
Hamilton, rapped the . BoWievik 
movement In Canada, and empha
sised the fact that education and 
gradual evolution were necessary. 
He referred to the League of Na
tions' eight-hour day scheme, and 
criticised the Government for hesi
tating to put It -in effect. He sug
gested that public works be pro
ceeded with,, on the eight-hour 
baeie. and that the group system 
of representation In Parliament 
was more effective.

He predicted a better understand
ing between employer» and em
ployee after the coming Industrial 
conferenc.

work received #6 centsSerious chargee of maladminis
tration on th«' part- ef the Mur
ray Government, in connection with 
the enforcement of the mining laws 
of Nova Scotia, were mode by reb- 
reeenlattvee of the U. M. W. at their 
convention at Sydney last week.

charges came from veteran 
delegates who cited specific instan
ces of neglect on the part of the 4*- 
puty mine Inspector» as well ae un
sympathetic consideration of the 
miners' demande by Hon. E. H. 
Armstrong, commissioner of mines 
in the Provincial Government.

The convention went on record 
aa favorable to the election of the 
Inspector of mines by a majority 
referendum vote of the mine rfork- 
ers of the prorinCS-E ■ 
resolution that brought forth the 
charges against the Government. 
Delegate Chabassoi stated that the 
deputy mine Inspectors had never 
once visited the mine in which he 
was employed, but had interviewed 
the mine manager and received 
from that official the information 
regarding the condition of the 

Mr. Chabassoi further de

an vantages or tneir mg unat* 
until each time «* Canadian 
orators were able to provide for 
numkelves a Wholesale and produc
tive organisation of equal efficiency, 
and when they would not be under 

of availing

labor la

^esslty of availing themselves 
privileges offered. When theof the ■■ JIH 

time ràms that they had their -own 
wholesale establishnunt*. factories 
and mille, and w%re consequently In
dependent Of the English wholesale 
society as a source of supply, no one 
would be better pleased than his own 
organisation.

The speaker Intimated that hie 
society was cultivating trgde rela
tions end exchange of commodities 
with the co-operators of other coun
tries, mentioning the fact that con
siderable —les had been made to 
Belgium end Russia of late, and that 
already It had sold $1,006.600 worth 
of merchandise to Rumania on' the 
guarantee of the government of that 
country.

Mr. Olbeen dealt more particu
larly with the commercial rieturee 
of the relationship betw 
and Canadian co-operators, declar
ing that, although they were paying 
the highest wage» In the respective 
trades, the average wholesale cost 
of distribution was 4d In the pound, 
or ^.4 per cent. In the drapery and 
allied trades department, 
which he a loo presides, and 
provides a larger margin fit 
than food produce, 
cost of dietrlb 
was l
whole—le concern In Gr—t Britain, 
he stated, could distribute merchan
dise at g ■ 
owing to the immes— scale of their 
organisation, as wéll as the eflfol- 
ency and economy of their- method*.

inuing. Mr. Gibson declared 
that they tad not figure on a gross 
profit on the output of their numer
ous factories and mille of more than 
five.per cent, out of which they paid 
working expe 
dividend on purchases to the retail 
societies. Very inter eating informa
tion was givfn as to the methods 
and achievement» 
tlve wholesale soc

Thesemislead. Just 
—pirations have i

or monthly

It was this

■ <*en Brttiah
mine.
clared that gassy mines were never 
tanpaeted.

Failure of the Government to 
properly inspect the Allan 
mine was perhaps the main 
of tha di—oter at that mine. — 
cording to Delegate Chabassoi. “The 
mining law of thla province has been 
used as a whip on the miner»,’* fie- 
clar -d Delegate 
never got fair treatment from the 
present Deputy Commissioner Hiram 
Donkin, but now it tt time we 
changed the tables.”

"It’s u—le— to talk to the present 
commissioner of mines for any im
provement in the mining laws of this 
province.” —Id Silky Barrett. “He 
doesn't know a mine from a steel 
plant and get* all hie knowledge 
from Mr. Donkin."

suggested the ap
pointment of an injector by the C. 
M W., this official to be paid out of 
the funds of the district. He told 
Of the dMfictfities of the U. M. W. 
official* In securing fair treatment 
from the Murray government, de
spite the fact that th# demands were 
not in the extreme radical. “Today 
the lives of the miners of Nova Sco
tia are not being protected." —Id 
Mr. Barrett “The depute inspec
tors In Cape Breton south, eee the 
lawn broken every morning, but 
they pas* it by. but what ia the 

of talking to the Government, 
I would like to talk to them with 
machine guns."

not e COS
u* to believe, for. In push mine boxes, 

stitntlona^ changes 
were decided upon, but the main 
provisions of the constitution remain 
as before. Several resolutions of 
lesser importance were passed, in
cluding one demanding that the Do
minion Coal Company put in better 
shape the houses it rents to min
ers at Loulaburg.

An important resolution, though 
one dealing with a subject of gen
eral provincial interest and not 
merely with a subject of Interest to 
miners and operators, was that sub
mitted tar the
daring that Nova Scotia should re
ceive for educational purposes "fed
eral aid commensurate at least to 
our proportional interest in the Do
minion lands which were the means 
o putting the schools of the west
ern provinces on a sound financial 
baria.'• Th» convention endorsed 
the resolution and decided to ask 
the Dominion Trades and Labor 
Congress to take action upon this 
question at its coming convention in 
Hamilton.

the conditions
PETERB0R0 MOULDERS’ BIG 

VICTORY.
■totf:

which
f profit 

the whole— le

appreciates, 
not for ma- BOLSHEVIK SOCIETY NOTES. views

The moulders of the Peterboro 
Lock Company have resumed work 
under an agreement that concedes 
to them practically the <tamande 
they and the other moulders of that 
city asked last spring. They want
ed a 44 hour week, and they have 
accepted 46 hours, that is the eight 
hour day. except on Saturdays, 
when they will work five hours in 
the mornings. The mqulders of the 
Lock Company are paid on a piece 
work bas!* and with an increased 
seals that amounts to practically 
26 per cent., it la understood that 
their rate will he higher than the 
76c an hour demanded in the other 
ahope. the Wffügm Hamilton. Peter 
Hamilton, O. WïHçr Or—n and 
Adam Hall companies.

On May 1st the moulding shops 
closed down when the requests of 
the moulders fop a new wage seal# 
and a shorter working week were 
refused In all the local shops. Bines 
then all the factories requiring cast
ings have been exporting their work 
to Montreal and across the border. 
With the new agreement by the 
Lock Company to their employee it 
Is expected that there will be a gen
eral settlement of differences be
tween the employers and the men of 
all the foundries.

istnoutlon to th 
than 4

Mr. Solomon Helldog. will enter
tain out-of-town friends at a church 
pillaging party tomorrow evening. 
Preliminary sacrileges are scheduled 
for eight o’clock. '

Mrs. Fanatics Felon announce» 
the engagement of her daughter, 
Licentla, to Loaferman Ghoulovitch. 
Hloberinue Sovletoff. Dmitri Lowlife. 
Feodor Pol—noffekl and Ivan Black- 
guardorik.

Miss Vultura Leech, the talented 
strike-»preader, will spend the week
end at Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. 
Inciting the workmen to demand a 
qua rter-of-an-howr day.

Mr. and Mre. Nihilistu* Cranko- 
vltch will give an old fashioned 
house wrecking party at the city 
hall this evening In honor of their 
eon. Spouter, Just out of Jail. Dyna* 
mite will be provided for twelve.

—Edmund J. Kiefer.

consumer 
No other
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nt."We have per ce

dlsuhle the cost. This vu

Inverse— local de-

AMERICA TO HAVE INDUS
TRIAL CONFERENCE.

the la
The work of the future, Mr. Moore 

emphasised, must not be looked 
upon as a duty, but rather a* a 
pleasure, and work muet not b» re
garded a* something which one man 
give* to another, tait as something 
in which all men share with the 
spirit of co-operation.

“1 believe some of the employers 
realixs the present situation.“ Mr. 

f Moçre continued, "and there are 
. sonie workers as well who a 

While there may be

of the 
of Iron, 
f North

Oananoque 
Amalgamated 
Steal and Tin

Mi Barr-it and the smell Before 1—ring Wash I 
•pewch-making tour of 
President. Wilson issued Invitations 
to labor loaders, financiers, manu
facturer». and farmers to atteed a 
conference e irly in October for con
sideration of the probhstns of labor 
and of those who direct labor.

ngtoa oa his 
the country.

America scored
in their first La 
The streets beg 
residents at ai 
autos from the 
districts began 
the time the b

of the co-op^ra- 
olesa’e society, and #n thrir 

departure the delegates, on the sug
gestion of F. C. Hart, of th* co
operation and markets branch of 
the Ontario Department of Agricul
ture. were accorded 
of ,thanks, 
part of a party of two directors and 
three othrr officials of the Co-opera
tive Whole Society, who are on s 
business trip to. She United But—. 
Canada. China and Japan.

up with 
our and 
Ins rural 
) that by

EDMONTON STREET RAIL
WAY MEN’S BOARD.

pprs-

2„Vu^,y^: CO-OFERATTON WITH UJ.
IN COMBATING H.C. OF L

Oiate It-
workers *ho are willing to kick over 

. the tXAdes. these are the men who 
mu A be made to realise that there 
•an be no progress but the orderly 

‘ one which t* based on evolution. We 
, «an spin the wheel of progre—. but 

there Is no use spinning It until It 
files off the axle and destroys every
thing around It.”

Aa an illustration of the 
Importance of labor, the

therewas slated to
was a large

The Minister of Labor has appoint
ed John R. Mackintosh, of Edmon
ton. chairman of the Board of Con
ciliation In the dispute between the 
Alliance Power Company, of that 
city, and its employee, members of 
the Street Railway Union.
•tker members ef the bo—>4— Rob
ert McLaughlin, representing the 
employes, and H. R. Milner, appear
ing for the company.

This dispute nr between the com-

way Union. The union claimed that 
the men were not being paid accord
ing to the city’s fair wage —aie. and 
failing to reach an agreement with 
the company, applied for a concilia
tion board.

nfThe ?,’o.it. tsMorton Clow. ^
were, at gr—t 
prepared by t! 
luring firms, v 
were followed 
parade, which

oqNtaNh
The following statement was 

handed out Saturday by the 
secretary of the board of 
commerce: IziÆ m
uSsarssbttsFs

In the 
>m the orgartaation is understood to be thoTh~ l*r«w individual huy-r of C«n, 

**•» »«>**« for tko BwrWi roar-Vancouver postal work
ers AGAINST 0. B. U.

and

CftnfpfVm'*, end ? he Wt> in which, it 
;» TfriKYierf dtforlT’îS von ter* rice 

Showed that the old spirit of do- 
warfare has given way to co-opera
tion. The agitation of labor, he 
continued, ha* becômp more than 

rmgrlq—1 for he 
felt it would be quite iniposrlb’e to 

x Attempt to solve any of the troubles 
in Canada Without taking into con* 
taderatles th# conditions In other 
tabor market» the world oWk As 
an example he po 
that there was a t«
Sapor
and Japan, which articles can no 
longer be exported because of the 
tact that the— countries are now 
manufacturing the goods them- 
wNe*. On the who!* Mr. Moors 
had every con fide ne that ths people 
can look forward to a prosperous 

wffej 
done
bith workers and em-

k«-tpea ranee, 
and othersHULL TO APPOINT CONVEN

TION DELEGATE.
of Commerce of Canada «off»d In the 

men that | The Ontario section of the Co-op-wriiti.-. ■ -«V»- ire ■ i nitr*œ j '^adg*
Keep, of

th» VMtud stotee avtowlt-.w ■
hi • e«mth»er»t-wM# cewrptatg* . 
against high prices. This re-
tarif*3kg =• *r.—1

Washing*
1» mads that 
•hortly com-

Trades and Labor Council (O.B.U. I. 
The vote of a referendum that has

nothing but the 
hetw—a them a 
merchants.

The men aft 
bled at the t 

M. Draper, seen 
and Labor Co 
gave an especial 
appreciated add) 
the union [n Canada.

> -A mêétln, nt Wt Kjti Triie* »mS 
Lobov Council woe held title week. 
The delegate to the 15th annual con
vention of the Trad— and Labor 
Congre— woe not appointed, but 
this will be done at a meeting of 
the council on Monday night next

tà**-
tary pending a permanent appoint
ment. Resolutions ,Were 
condemnation of chain stores Imita
tions of co-operative societies *n 
being unco-operative and Impractic
able; urging federal and provincial 
legislation for the incorporation of 
fco-operative societies; requesting the 
Federal Board of Commerce 16 in
vestigate the implication of wide
spread conspiracy of rstiü I 
chants to prevent Incorporated 

tn the opinion of B. A. Bigg, operative storekeepers from getting 
organiser for the Internationale In the supplies of their trfcda. made 
the west, the One Big Union move- from the alleged statement of a re
ment te definitely defeated aa far os taller»' official that retail merchants 
Regina. Saskatoon, and Moo— Jaw told wholesalers that If they sold to

__ co-operative «three they could not
“Very little O. B. V. sentiment fa s*H to competitive merchants, and 

apparent hi these cities, and with objecting to the remaining seat on 
very few exceptions the wmons are the Board of Commerce being titled ; 
lining up behind the International»:" by any man now or in the puHnter- 
Mr. Rlgg returned here today from eried in wholesale or retail dtatrl- 
the worn, button for personal profit.

F. O'Connor 
The intimation 
ths board willwhere. FT 

e Trade#
Canada,

nd much 
work of

been In process for the past two mmhm m
weeks was counted last week The 
result was given a» 214 In favor of 
withdrawing and 86 against 

There are approximately 480 mem
ber# of the poets] workers’ associa
tion in Vancouver.

menus an Itinerary, owe of the 
objects of which will Be to 
trace tho*» who. since the en
actment of the Combined and 
Prie— Art. have bee» guilty of 
overcharging 
criminal off*

Aiy unreasonably large 
Quantities of s*ods held tn

* ijT which SB a
WINNIPEG. REGINA. ET AL, 

“MOPPED UP.”
TO H R. H. THE PRINCE OP WALESS.HAMILTON COAL WAGON 

DRIVERS FORM UNION.
in ted to the tact 
me when Canada

article* to China Her--, , h.iltb to the Prince of Wolee 
A drink of Chin

A draught, that ia boat In the who-le w*l« world 
Aa pdr-. he old "Mountain Dew 

If hv'e willing to -wait long 
W.'li etich te old Oo-Iong 

Or Hvwon or mid Bohee 
Pul! cere K will ban.ah >
All trouble, will vaolvti

So here's to tua health tn tea 
—With a—ologt-e te Drury Lane Wedtaction "flhanghet.**

storage will be orderedoiA foe aele at 
erlrea. and t.r.mmrlnr and 
ertf.-rtgvln* generally erfn be 
given short shrift. There 
—•ms to be reas-mabl* ground 
tor the expectation that pries* 
ore about to drop, and that It 

11 ! - b* advmntagoeus for

:
The cool wagon drivers of Hamil

ton hare organised a local union. 
Last Wednesday night in the Labor 
Hall Controller Harry Halford go: 
16 of the teamsters together, and. 
after hearing a well-counselled talk, 
the men each paid one dollar on ac
count of initiation- fee- A charter 
win be sent for. and neat week a 
Coal Drlvora* Local Union will be in 
operation.

PRESIDENT CBAK a SHAY, of 
the International Alliance of 
Ttmolmcnl Stage Kmptoyc- 
Motion Picture Machine

Ote «wcerned.
Canada. « 
great «rood 

iwing
ployer» how impossible It le for either
to get very far without co-operation.

< *appreciated the
by the Exhibition holders to soli promptly 

avoid the lonwo that will 
dou Madly beeuir.

un-•ntn wh<.*c 
broiled In
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